Herit

Uniting the eras
of Danish design

Herit

Tradition
and renewal
Danish design traditions have left a
clear mark on Simon Legald’s chair
series, Herit, which is short for heritage.
The series reflects his love of classic
Danish furniture craftsmanship and
rose from a desire to design a versatile
and strong chair that unites the different
eras of Danish design. A chair in which
oak and polypropylene merge in tactful
synergy to create a hard-wearing,
maintenance-friendly and accessible
design made for modern life.
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Collection overview

Herit chair
H: 78,5 x W: 50 x D: 51 x SH: 45 cm

Herit chair upholstery
H: 78,5 x W: 50 x D: 51 x SH: 45 cm

Herit armchair
H: 81,5 x L: 60 x D: 51 x SH: 45 x
AR: 66,5-77 cm

Herit armchair upholstery
H: 81,5 x L: 60 x D: 51 x SH: 45 x
AR: 66,5-77 cm
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Product facts
Description
The simple and honest style that characterizes Danish
furniture history stands as a clear frame of reference
for the Herit series. However, Herit is just as much
a design that looks forward. Innovative production
methods, new material compositions and timeless
silhouettes give life to a chair that stands tall on its
own.
Designer / Year Of Design
Simon Legald / 2018
Material
Shell: Polypropylene, PU foam with upholstery
Legs: Lacquered oak / Painted and lacquered oak
Construction
The polypropylene parts are molded with a core of
foam. This innovative technique makes it possible to
create thickness in the needed areas in order to obtain
the best seating comfort and construct the sweeping
lines of the design. The legs are made of solid wood.
Herit comes assembled.
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Maintenance
Shell: Clean with damp cloth.
Textile: Clean with textile or upholstery cleaner.
Leather: Clean with a damp cloth. Use warm water
with soap flakes. Frequent vacuuming with a soft
fitting is recommended for both textile and leather to
preserve color and appearance.
We recommend to check and tighten screws every
3-6 months.
Please make sure your choice of glides is suitable
for the type of flooring. We recommend to check
the glides every 3-6 months. If worn down, please
replace. Please be aware that sharp objects can leave
marks.
Accessories
Comes with PE glides. Felt glides can be purchased
separately.
See Glides Overview.
Herit chair is compatible with our Chair Suspension.
Test
Herit chair
EN 1022:2005 and EN 16139:2013. Level 2
Herit armchair
EN 1022:2005 and EN 16139:2013. Level 2
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Material options
Shell / backrest

White

Grey

Black

Sand

Smoked oak

Black oak
(only available with
black shell / backrest)

Sand backrest:
Camira Synergy

Black backrest:
Camira Synergy
LDS27

Dusty green

Legs

Oak

Seat upholstery

Grey backrest:
Camira Synergy
LDS16

LDS32

Dusty green backrest: Grey backrest:
Camira Synergy
Sørensen Leather
LDS49
Spectrum Silver
Grey 30130

Sand backrest:
Sørensen Leather
Spectrum Marble
30105

Black backrest:
Sørensen Leather
Spectrum Black
30114

Dusty green backrest:
Sørensen Leather
Spectrum Dusty
green 30098

White backrest:
Sørensen Leather
Spectrum White
30140
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Contact
Normann Copenhagen
Østerbrogade 70, 2100 Copenhagen, Denmark
normann@normann-copenhagen.com
+45 35 55 44 59

